
Why don't you let him call his father anymore and make a fuss if you hear him 
say something about me that he has to think secretly and tell me in August 
2021 on the phone that he is miss me very much very said. He said he was still 
beaten, and I realize that's the case. Nothing has changed but the massive 
influence and manipulation you carry out on the child so that the truth and the 
truth are not much more complex than what we have presented so far. What 
secrets does he have with his mother? Hmm ...

Youtube video link: https://youtu.be/227c5cBDsB8

Title: "you know what gabriela balica is doing to this child, terror"

https://youtu.be/227c5cBDsB8

And don't say that a child shouldn't have a phone, but if his father says so, and 
especially if his father is already very worried that the beating of the child and 
the death threats to the bastards will not stop. Anyway, he has a phone before 
he turns 5, a watch with a phone still, but I don't know the number so I can call 
him…. what this means ??? Where's my phone? With the 16 gb card and the card 
with everything ???

Youtube video link: https://youtu.be/_xD0K65K1xY

Title: “he was not 5 years old and had already received a watch with a phone but his phone on
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which I gave him so I could

https://youtu.be/_xD0K65K1xY

Let's see a clip from November 2019 when I last got to see Alex, after many 
months we didn't see each other anymore !!!!

Youtube video link: https://youtu.be/FB9F_yRmbQA

Title: "only the poor child knows what dramas awaited him in that house after his 
contact with me was cut off"

https://youtu.be/FB9F_yRmbQA

Why did you stop his contact with his father, still using the court and 
presenting yourself with lies. You are neither mother nor grandmother you 
are monsters !!!



Youtube video link: https://youtu.be/PHqM_pftSPU

Title "Leave me with my father"

https://youtu.be/PHqM_pftSPU

And once again the most sincere I love you I've ever heard

Youtube video link: https://youtu.be/TofiUKPMHaA

Title: "the most sincere I love you that mil says alex in march 2021"

https://youtu.be/TofiUKPMHaA

And the last time I saw Alex by mistake, it was my birthday and I was riding 
a dog bike on the hill, March 29, 2021:



Youtube video link: https://youtu.be/u_-YCF_Ad1c

Title: "when I last saw alex on the street on my birthday March 29, 2021 pulled 
and certainly threatened hatred"

https://youtu.be/u_-YCF_Ad1c

And here the same movie but a little slow motion and zoom:

Youtube video link: https://youtu.be/de9vLrSGh8U

Title " I was going to Syria to see if Alex is there in April at the end of 2021. "

https://youtu.be/de9vLrSGh8U

Is that your mother's behavior? How to alienate her child in such a way, 
how to be such a bastard. This bastard woman, Balica Gabriela, is a 
bastard! He deserves to pay for everything he did. FOR ALL!



Youtube video link: https://youtu.be/VWqzCWir0Wg

Title: "how does the cypress smell on the hill in syria arad romania"

https://youtu.be/VWqzCWir0Wg

How to have a heart to make fun of a soul? More woman, that must be a man 
one day not the same as you!

Youtube video link: https://youtu.be/3UFgbXRO0FQ

Title: "message for my son alex when he grows up and understands"

https://youtu.be/3UFgbXRO0FQ

And the second message

Youtube video link: https://youtu.be/M9wy2Yzdzmg



Title: "the second video message for my son from the beginning of 2021"

https://youtu.be/M9wy2Yzdzmg

And let's see where Alex asks me if I called the police in November 2019, yes I 
called in vain. The police is how you hear and read, police from the right: 
Political affairs!

Youtube video link: https://youtu.be/N3asjPFr2Qo

Title: "Alex asks me if I called the police"

https://youtu.be/N3asjPFr2Qo

What business do you do with children in Arad? Why in front of the station if you go more ragged 
dressed as a child you are asked if you do not sell the locomotive looking perversely at the child. He 
was a fat man, I'm still looking for a picture with him, but I have him on a filming



to remember that, it's a "Bicycle Adventures" anyway and it also appears in 
a frame that I filmed, The filmed originals are also somewhere.

The TF police from Arad station certainly know what monstrosities are happening there, but they 
are silent to take their share of the "Business". More rubbish you do with children
ours ??? We'll pull you on the wheel if that's the case. You can't get rid of how much you 
think now. Note this auction! The policeman who deals with car thefts from the Micalaca 
Police also knows about this because I had a discussion with him and I told him about a 
possible case of pedophilia in the Balica family and I actually saw him shaking his flesh 
that he was not he expected me to tell him I told him, he sure knows a lot. He is friends 
with Bucur Constantin, one who was in love with Gabriela Balica and worked at DGAPSC 
and who has a great hatred for that child. The costs to tell you, you put! So this Bucur 
Constantin has been with the PNL party for a long time, involved in all sorts of very 
dubious things. Hence the doubts and suspicions of pedophilia in the Balica family, from 
this video and more!

Ok.ru video link (they immediately reported it on Youtube, they don't like it at 
all): https://ok.ru/video/2346049342150

Title: “In Arad, Romania - Gabriela Balica is suspected of pedophilia For sure this 
is true, they reported the clip and the Youtube remove it. What from



is this clip disturbing? “

Mihai Alexa filmed at my home on banu maracine bl 21 sc a et 1 ap4 in Arad, 
Romania at the end of November 2019.

https://ok.ru/video/2346049342150

Normally after this testimony I called 112 to tell them, and I was waiting for them to come after 
the filming.

I want to know Balica Gabriela why in October 2020 Alex was with me desperately asking 
what time it is, what time it is, that he knew he had time to go home and not that he wanted 
to leave. But he wanted that hour to never come again. Why was Alex sitting in my arms 
then and we were watching some filming on the mountain as if he suddenly took a finger in 
my mouth and did something that shocked me extremely. He simulated "ORAL SEX" on my 
finger .... bathrooms Gabriela, if you really did something like that with that child, you 
deserve not to see the sunlight for a long time. If you prostituted your own child, you 
deserve heavy chains. To explain what happened to the gesture has made me think a lot 
that I didn't even ask the child anything. I knew in advance that he had secrets with his 
mother and he said that he wanted to work to buy his mother a house. HOME??? What 
secrets do you have with the child that I didn't manage to convince him to tell me ???

I called the police several times in November 2019 to report a possible case of 
pedophilia and I was waiting for them to come or contact me to send them the 
filming on the basis of which I called. Nothing!!! I also called 112 on December 2, 
2019 at around 2 at night, the operator there when I told her what the problem was, 
she laughed at me and hung up. I mean, so much happens to me



"Donkeys", not to tell them things for which you deserve to be pulled on the 
wheel, and the operator shuts my phone in my nose, laughing? They had to 
be summoned on appeal. And I summoned them, for the first time to see 
what the press wrote after I told you what actually happened that this press in 
Arad and in Romania is a kind of cordless phone, the variant from the old 
people's home without hearing aids. Anyway, I saw how corrupt the press is 
when most of the Romanian publications did not respond when I sent an 
email to find media partners for the project: GhidServiceAuto: 
www.ghidserviceauto.ro, only the two partners responded. AAA and 
CriticArad directly asked for identification data. Car services are a good source 
of money for those who drive us and a great damage to the average citizen.

Aradon, who usually does not give a name to anyone, gave me the name of the criminal 
immediately: https://www.aradon.ro/aradon-stirile-judetului-arad/sapteautoturisme-
distruse-in-centrul-aradului-1030265/

The main commentator there is a neighbor: Shreiber Cristian who is the son of a security 
guard and has been harassing me for a long time, including hitting me in front of the 
building and when I went to the police to ask how many days I will file a complaint with 
Meszar from the road in Arad he snatched the ballot from his hand and copied it, telling 
me that he would solve it for me now. Meszar's and Schreiber's fathers were co-workers. 
That Shreiber is a lunatic who doesn't know what he's looking for freely on the streets. To 
see messages he wrote to a neighbor with a small child who parked in his place for 25 
years, under my window, 2 days before he received his dumbbells back (weights). The 
whole court is arguing, and arguing for the place



You say he can't find a place to park his car. But not to let a mother with a 
small child park near the stairs where she lives just so that you can park your 
car on the stairs where you don't live? You're crazy, Schreiber Cristian is still 
harassing me with online comments and since December 1, 2020, I asked him 
on the intercom not to bother me to finish. He called 112 and said that I 
threatened him and on December 1, 2020 I woke up in psychiatry. On a lie 
that I filmed both times when I was on the intercom to ask him! The 
authorities are not doing their job, they are sorry for them !!! Well, instead of 
taking that demented man, questions like why is he lying that I told you I was 
filming, you made it rain again and he abused you? MA SECURISTS !!! Yes, 
crazy people, why did you confuse my plans and projects !? You deserve the 
side and you and your families,

Why couldn't I work quietly knowing that I always have to write complaints 
and take steps to try to get my son out. Why not be with my son so I can 
teach him all sorts of things. From cycling to automation. You are ordinary 
people, that is you!

See here a clip from the workshop while we were working, a workshop done in 
my room starting in July 2019.

Youtube video link: https://youtu.be/iADJYzEqL6U

Title " in the workshop while we work "

https://youtu.be/iADJYzEqL6U



Let's see other publications from that time with the case "machete vs windshields", the 
next time you make fun of people when they call 112 based on evidence, come on I'll give 
you more, and work! It has a puddle over it, do you think that everyone in the country can 
climb on their feet and dance on their corpses if they are against you? YOU ARE DECEIVED!

The case presented in the house newspaper CriticArad: https://criticarad.ro/
actualizarearadeanul-care-a-sarit-de-la-etajul-camerei-sale-cu-maceta-si-a-distrus-tot-
ceavea-parbriz- with-dumbbells-has-a-psychiatric-history-and-is-under-the-order-of-
destruction-because-of-his-ter /

Embarrassing CriticArad, although I received an email to update the article, you 
may be able to write at least one sentence that reflects the truth, I am threatened 
by the journalist LUCIAN VALERIU that I see what update I receive, that it makes me 
feel right. Valerica… if you don't like the truth, maybe you like grills… you bastard 
journalist !.
So he doesn't want to update / correct the article but threatens!





The case presented by digi24, they also have video, nothing really nothing, not even 
the few hundred stickers, hundreds !!! thrown both front and back on the window 
that says STOP FLOOD = STOP FORWARDING. SUTE !!!

You can also see here a clip from Bucovina, when I was sticking 
stickers: https://youtu.be/6U_YAVPpp_k

After writing the articles, I will tell you what actually happened that this press 
does not even flirt with dozens of truths. Mobsters with your press for nothing!

https://www.digi24.ro/stiri/actualitate/evenimente/hulk-de-arad-de-ce-ar-
fidistrus-brusc-un-barbat-cu-maceta-sapte-masini-1226379



The case presented in the pressalert, the same mess: https://
www.pressalert.ro/2019/12/un-barbat-distrus-mai-multe-masiniinclusiv-sa-
aruncand-cu-gantere-si-pietre/

Tvr, idem, the same press mess:

http://stiri.tvr.ro/un-tanar-din-arad-a-avariat-cu-maceta-7-masini--
doartrupele-speciale-ale-poli--iei-au-reusit-sa-l- stop-the-man_853427.html



MediaFax:

https://www.mediafax.ro/social/prapad-facut-de-un-barbat-in-arad-a-
distrussapte-masini-si-a-sarit-de-la-etaj-cu-o-maceta- in-mana-18647473

Antenna3:

https://www.antena3.ro/actualitate/caz-uluitor-la-arad-un-barbat-a-sarit-de-
laetajul-1-si-a-inceput-sa-avarieze-mai-multe-masini- cu-o-548966.html



Newsar:

https://newsar.ro/halucinant-a-sarit-de-la-balcon-cu-maceta-in-mana-
filmulevenimentului-in-urma-caruia-un-barbat-a-distrus-sapte-masini/

Evz:

https://evz.ro/arad-un-barbat-a-distrus-cu-ganterele-sapte-masini-una-
dupaalta.html



Banateanul: Did he threaten the policemen with a machete ??? That's where you got it from, I 
honestly didn't read all the written articles, that's what I saw now. He threatened the police 
with a machete :))) Where? When?

https://www.banateanul.ro/barbatul-care-a-distrus-7-masini-din-arad-
aamenintat-politistii-cu-maceta/

Hear from these A1 what is the title “A 35-year-old man intentionally destroyed seven years! 
The man allegedly lost his mind because of an order forbidding him to approach his ex-
girlfriend “Ex-girlfriend at the time when she was forced into my life or when? The truth is 
you won't like it at all, but I don't see it at all! What do you miss about journalists? Look, 
Balica Gabriela, give the boys a beer, they made you a girlfriend, that is, you had a 
boyfriend at least once, not only "** talai". Exactly what you were looking for and exactly 
how you behaved. Don't forget to give them a beer, or let them



I give. I give you guys just to tell me how much and where.

https://a1.ro/news/social/un-barbat-a-distrus-intentionat-sapte-masini-in-
aradid936779.html

Ziar de Arad, this will be one of the dozens of online newspapers that exist in 
Arad, each with its own newspaper in that Arad, and all of the party. Or almost: 
flacara-rosie.ro and arad360.ro seem not to be.

https://www.ziardearad.ro/un-barbat-distrus-sapte-masini-parcate-pe-
stradabanu-maracine-folosit-gantere-si-pietre

Arad24.net:

https://www.arad24.net/2019/12/03/sapte-dintr-o-lovitura-pe-banu-maracineun-
barbat-a-distrus-cu-gantera-sapte-masini/



Protv news:

https://stirileprotv.ro/stiri/actualitate/sapte-autoturisme-parcate-distruse-
cugantere-si-pietre-in-arad.html

Another TVR article, the cops and the seven dwarfs, right? Pfuuu ... you don't know what 
we're talking about here.

http://stiri.tvr.ro/un-tanar-din-arad-a-avariat-cu-maceta-7-masini--
trupelorspeciale-ale-poli--iei-au-reusit-sa-l-imobilizeze- on-
aggressor_853427.html # view



Live Arad:

https://www.livearad.ro/sapte-masini-au-fost-distruse-pe-o-strada-din-aradde-
un-barbat-care-a-folosit-pietre-si-gantere/

Radio Resita:

https://www.radioresita.ro/actualitate/foto-a-ajuns-la-psihiatrie-dupa-ce-
adistrus-7-masini



The reality. Net:

https://www.realitatea.net/stiri/actual/a-distrus-7-masini-parcate-printre-caresi-a-
sa-fara-sa-se-afle-la-volan_5de61cb3ece0cc4a69774c4a

Banat today, updated ... what infectious liars!

https://www.banatulazi.ro/a-distrus-7-masini-printre-care-si-
propriulautoturism-cum-a-reusit/



Observatornews.ro Cica headline “Internet man in Psychiatry, after he destroyed 6 cars, 
out of jealousy”… what journalists are these ....

https://observatornews.ro/social/barbat-distrus-sase-masini-arad-329229.html

Wowbiz.ro:

https://www.wowbiz.ro/un-barbat-din-arad-a-distrus-sapte-masini-si-a-saritde-
la-etaj-cu-o-maceta-in-mana-20054235



Redactia.ro:

https://redactia.ro/un-barbat-din-arad-a-distrus-sapte-masini-si-a-sarit-de-laetaj-
cu-o-maceta-in-mana-22994

SpecialArad.ro (former media partners "Aventuri pe bicicleta", former because 
suddenly they did not respond to emails, suddenly after they published the 
mountain bike tour Cetate Siria - Cetate Soimos (here the link of the tour published 
by them: https://specialarad.ro/aventuri-pe-bicicleta-tura-cetatilor-siria-soimospe-
creste-video/),



Alin Olaru, why didn't you answer the e-mail, I gave you two more e-mails with two 
more laps of mountain biking ... don't you like mountain biking ha? That's why the 
mountains are full of cyclists, anyway I did it for you. Education did it for you. Credit for 
education is received by Vanessa Gally from Alsace, France. She was educated in 
Strasbourg. STRASBOURG! Do you have any idea how educated they are?
people ??? You can't even imagine how they see life, when I saw it through Vanessa's 
eyes I was actually humiliated by the education I had accumulated in Romania. 
HUMBLE!!!

https://specialarad.ro/hulk-pe-banu-maracine-un-aradean-nervos-a-distrus-
cugantere-si-pietre-sapte-masini-inclusiv-pe-a-sa/

Jurnal-actualitati.ro:



https://jurnal-actualitati.ro/un-barbat-din-arad-a-distrus-sapte-masini-si-
asarit-de-la-etajul-unu-cu-o-maceta-in-mana/

Fluierul.ro

http://fluierul.ro/jsp/article/indexDisplayArticle.jsp?artid=1584608&title=pra pad-
fatta-de-un-barbat-in-arad-a-destrus-sapte-masini-si-a-sarit-de -on-floor-with-pot-
in-hand

Ziartopdearges:

http://ziartopdearges.ro/subiectul-zilei/107640-a-distrus-7-autoturisme-si-s-
aaruncat-de-la-etajul-1



Cancan.ro

https://www.cancan.ro/un-barbat-din-arad-a-distrus-sapte-masini-si-a-saritde-
la-etajul-unu-cu-o-maceta-in-mana-20103274

So what happened there?

First of all, I didn't even know that I had a restraining order not to see my child. How 
can you say that a ban order shouldn't bring me closer to my ex-girlfriend, hahahaha! 
This is the best joke, who cares more than that? You are either completely uninformed 
or you are extremely mobsters.

After the 112 operator hung up my phone when I had been waiting for 
them for about 4-5 days to come and testify to Mihai Alexa, already having 
several calls to 112 to report the possible case of pedophilia within



Balica family with implications and in DGASPC .... I said these blatists clearly about the 
police again and I remembered the phase with Schreiber Cristian when he hit me with 
the car and I went to the police to ask how many days it would take to file a complaint 
where I was taken very hard by Meszar from the road about nov
2015. More blatistilor !!! I opened the window and threw two dumbbells on Mr. 
Schreiber's car, who allowed himself to hit me with the car leaving after the scene, and 
when I went to the police to make countertops, I too was intimidated and harassed. He 
did all sorts of things for me, security techniques for example he put the crushed spark 
plug (ceramic) on the wipers so that when I wipe the window it would scratch my 
windshield. He put Vaseline on my windshield, which is actually a demented thing 
because you are threatening the life of the man who drives and the lives of everyone 
more insane than Shreiber. Vaseline after the windshield is not clean you know how it 
stays, only if you do an experiment and see how execrable your visibility in the evening, 
or when it is wet, it is incredibly crazy who uses other gestures. And it doesn't clean!

So I threw two 7 kg dumbbells at the car he hit me with, I threw some more 
stones in the library brought from the mountain biking tours through the 
Romanian Mountains and I threw a handful of stickers Stop Floods = Stop 
deforestation , hundreds. Or some other small damage to this Mr. Schreiber. 
Five days after I was hit by the car, I couldn't bend down to pick up a wood 
and put it on the fire, my spine hurt so much, I had problems with bending for 
many years and a lot of pain. The bastard !!!
The masked men came and started to break down my door at 4 in the morning. BOOM 
BOOM BOOM, a huge scandal made that ram knocking on the door with a thirst for 
possessed people. I mean, I'm at 112 to complain about something very serious, what 
about the phone stolen a few days before from my child who was his only defense against 
unimaginable abuses and who was waiting for him so long when I told him I was buying 
him as to be able to call me when he needs me to show up!



And the police come with the special forces to break down my door at 4 in the morning 
for a shit from the broken rear window of a bastard who bothered too many people 
and quarreled in the blocks around him. As they immediately came with the ram to 
break my door, they probably wanted to film with Mihai Alexa, whom I told them I 
had ... that fool who hung up the phone laughing then at night must be identified.

I was at home with my puppies Maru and Daia. I locked them in the big room, so that 
nothing would happen as the individuals who had come were put to great deeds. I honestly 
felt that I was going to die there in the house, because everything seemed directed against 
me, and too much deployment of forces. I mounted my go pro harness with the camera, 
after entering live on my facebook profile "Bogdan Brbr" I took the machete from the nail 
and jumped from the window of my room in front of the block. From here I ran on the logs 
a little after which I turned on the other side to the money maracine breaking all the 
windows I met on the way. I know from my grandparents that shards bring good luck. Or 
do I not bring? Thousand



they didn't bring it to me, after I was hit with the pistol, later being hit hard with the head by the 
windshield of my car, which I broke the windshield twice, there they hung me to hit me with the 
head. Either way, let the masked man on my left say what he saw and felt. The one in the back 
said to leave the machete and it was really crazy that he was shooting me. I easily got on one 
knee and put the machete down, right next to the phone with which I had made a live Doodge 
s60 and next to the go pro hero 5 session camera that somehow came off the harness. I lay on 
my stomach and was handcuffed. The moment when the only policeman I saw unmasked by a 
blonde came to me nervously to hit me, accusing me of quoting: "you are the one who came to 
file a complaint with the child"…. Well, yes ... and you yourself told me that you would go there 
to see what was so verbally sending me home in November 2019. I didn't understand why he 
was accusing me, that blond cop seemed particularly suspicious. How to accuse me, that is, you 
know that I came to file a complaint and you accuse me of going to file a complaint !!!! The 
masked men looked at him strangely. He's the only one who wanted to hit me, I think he 
actually did. After I was handcuffed, I was taken to the famous psychiatric hospital in Arad, the 
same hospital where Podea Delia performed experiments on patients, the same hospital where 
they were kept in the cellar until they died. The same hospital where a psychiatrist friend, who 
helped discover the Podia Delia case while residing there, told me that only after 1 year and 6 
months did she manage to talk to the patients there so that she would not allowed them to tell 
him not to bother them. And he found out from an aunt that he was there when the mayor and 
the judge stole some land from the village where he lived. And upset about the sentence, she 
went and caused a scandal in front of the mayor's house, from where she was taken by the 
police and taken to a psychiatrist. The same doctor (Miss Doctor) psychiatrist told me that 
patients are constantly being tested in that hospital. I don't contradict her! She is a very 
educated young lady with a very well studied subject. Here's a movie when I was on the 
mountain with her. She is a very educated young lady with a very well studied subject. Here's a 
movie when I was on the mountain with her. She is a very educated young lady with a very well 
studied subject. Here's a movie when I was on the mountain with her.

https://www.facebook.com/311627195615615/videos/743920076434762



Let's go back, I was handcuffed and taken to Psychiatry on Octavian Goga Street in 
Arad, the house of horror. Now for about 2 weeks or put to renovate it :))

Is it because I was looking for a doctor there? As much as I will accuse some, there are 
many, many pages dedicated to them. Why did you steal those beautifully embroidered 
mattresses from the hospital? Dozens of mattresses? Neither until I saw them, nor after 
I saw such mattresses, each embroidered somehow colored and different patterns. Very 
beautiful, you shot them at home.



The mattress was in the insulator, you're kidding! That is one of the mattresses that 
is in your house together with dozens of others, THIEVES AND MANIPULATORS, LIES 
AND BLATISTS !!!

So I took him to the Psychiatric Hospital in Arad, sedated and locked in that light 
isolator, with this bed after a round trip to the county hospital to take me.



I sewed on my head because I was cut after they hit me with my head on the 
windshield. And now I want those present to do an exercise of imagination as it 
was if I really gave myself to you how the press writes? You know that I had just 
had 3 ligaments in my left foot jumped less than 3 weeks back. You know what that 
means… huge pain!
At the first attempt to take me, it seemed suspicious to me that I had previously told a 
policeman what my son was going through in the hospital lobby and I also told the 
same policeman who lives in my area and we know each other since we were little, how 
the blond policeman accused of coming to file a child complaint. YES ME! I was in the 
ambulance on the way to the hospital with him and the masked men in the back to the 
county to sew me. I opened the door and jumped out of the car. I jumped quickly to 
compensate for the car's speed so as not to fall handcuffed. And I broke it running back 
to the hospital, I didn't feel safe with the police. When I first arrive, I explain to the 
doctors that I don't feel safe with the police, but somehow I have to be sewn with a 
rather ugly cut. They gave me another injection and I was on my way to the county, I 
don't remember much because they sedated me so much. When I get back to 
psychiatry, I'm locked in that light isolator that also has a bed! WOW!

The bed had wooden sides, one I took out so sedated maximum was particularly difficult. I managed to put it between the 

door and the door frame and slowly I went down to the yala, breaking the door and getting out of there. I was only thinking 

about Alex and what could happen to him, finding it very strange the deployment of forces for an initially broken window 

and that my serious complaints are ignored. I was desperate for what was happening to him, that blond cop wanted to hit 

me after he accused me of coming to the police to file a complaint about the child. Yes, I! I came out of the cellar, there was 

no one in the hospital, all the doors closed. At one point I saw that the entrance to the hospital was filled with carolers. Two 

vans of fighters, the door opened. I was immobilized and someone from behind came with a syringe and sedated me 

because I can only remember that the door to hell was opened for me. The door to psychiatry opened, the heavy isolator, 

the usual one where forgotten people died. You can't find anything there, it's a cellar after the time of the Austro-Hungarians 

with a light bulb in the window to lose the notion of time probably, with a hollow mattress so that you can only sleep in one 

position. Without anything, it was good that mattress too. They kept me there sedated, beaten as if someone had hit me and 

I can't know who, someone brave, without water and food. Maybe they gave it to me, but that's it. For eight days they kept 

me in the dark in a communist-type fear in which Good thing that mattress was there too. They kept me there sedated, 

beaten as if someone had hit me and I can't know who, someone brave, without water and food. Maybe they gave it to me, 

but that's it. For eight days they kept me in the dark in a communist-type fear in which Good thing that mattress was there 

too. They kept me there sedated, beaten as if someone had hit me and I can't know who, someone brave, without water and 

food. Maybe they gave it to me, but that's it. For eight days they kept me in the dark in a communist-type fear in which



the enemies of the regime were held. I honestly thought my bones were 
rotting there, I didn't see myself coming out of there. I was sure it all ended 
there. I came out more dead than alive after 8 days, 8 days in that place. Now 
he probably started renovating it. But those cold, damp walls, you have 
nothing to cover yourself, cold, light bulb in the window, after the perforated 
sheet. Everything after a long time forgotten by outsiders. The extermination 
camp was that! I'm out of there, God forbid anyone. To throw you there 
sedated and not to know anything about time, not to know how long you stay, 
just to keep you for 8 days in a terrible cold, not eating and not drinking. No 
toilet! Terrorists. Who decided to keep me there for so long and why wasn't I 
listened to? Why, because they knew I was telling the truth and wanted to 
silence me and discredit me,



Strangely, the Germans said on July 13, 2021 that I was not lying and left me free on the street, even 
though I was arrested on a warrant for extradition to Romania. Strange that whoever is not with you 
and participates in the destruction of the nation and the country is crazy.



Do you know how to read German? Tell me where to send you the documents made by 
the judges from Germany.

How convenient for them, not to close their mouths. Whose mouth do you 
close? Let's see what I close, just let me tell you a little bit, so doctors and the 
attitude for patients, or your professional training, this only after short 
discussions. Or how you ignore that I told you I don't know how many times 
and I told you many things about how a child is tortured, beaten and 
threatened with death by his mother. You all tires! Tires! Or windshields, 
windshields! Do you know how much a Sh tire costs:



50 RON, but a windshield mounted on the spot: 370 RON on a bay 4. But the 
childhood of a child and the terror that ate it that you do not do your duty? But 
others? They can't be bought with money.

Is it my fault that others love their goods more than anything, that they don't harass 
the world to the extreme, that they don't do enormous injustices as if they were 
breaking some tires? You don't see that you are all crazy. You don't see such serious 
deeds, but you all in the choir: Tires, Tires! Or windows, windows! From the position 
of psychiatrist ... to be so unprofessional as to bully the father of an abused and 
defenseless child. That means being a mobster! Mafiot with a white robe, here I am 
talking especially about that doctor who was sitting on the left-front committee on 
the couch. That more make-up and unpopular with all kinds. So, madam, that's all 
I'm telling you, you're an accomplice. First of all, you are a professional cabbage, 
and I will make a complaint to you in all the places where I can. What is the name of 
that doctor… I sent an email to ask in Arad, nobody tells me, since then he even 
started to renovate the psychiatric hospital, moving from there to another address. 
AHA, what are you hiding there from the CJA - Arad County Council? You kept me in 
that cellar for 8 days



the time of the Austro-Hungarians in psychiatry on Goga? That's about 2 weeks. 
Today we are already on 12.08.2021 I started writing this denunciation in
08/09/2021 from the car in a parking lot in Strasbourg, Alsace, France.
So discredit me even after filling me with drugs so that I am nothing, for 
example to carry out the project started CyclingPhi, or anything else I 
would have planned. Do you discredit me and fill me with drugs to make 
me a plant? I who through the project "Bicycle Adventures" have done 
more for the mental health of the people than you all did together. Here I 
refer to all psychiatrists in Romania, from where I exclude my friend Anca 
Gavrila who has helped me since 2018. I've been holding her back since 
she helped Delia's floor be discovered. Poor grain for years !!!





So you want to discredit him with a superhuman effort alone and bitter 
managed to directly and indirectly mobilize hundreds, thousands of 
mounted cyclists. Which in turn did the same thing and look at the result. 
Full of mountain bikers from the last village to the largest village, Bucharest.

In 2014 at Liman Bike Race: Video clip here: https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=4L_d_89UrHM



Through the way the project was carried out, everyone was encouraged to go out on 
the mountain, and those who have modest bicycles saw that it is possible with any 
bicycle. And maybe, the first years I filmed with a Cannondale Caad3 bike with v-
brake deore, dust tires. When I started filming on May 28, 2012, I already had some 
experience as a mountain biker, the first time I rode a mountain bike in Straja, in 
winter on the slope in 2002 I think. Wichita with dusty tires, pfoai how much 
adrenaline was well remembered as we descended on the slope from the Cross 
down, on ice more than snow. The following year I went up the hill to Syria, taken by 
a friend from Goldis, Razvan. Regards Razvane, thank you for the experience and the 
open road! I haven't seen that man since then… I hope to see you again one day, 
friend!
Here is the first clip "Bicycle Adventures" filmed and edited on May 28, 2012:

Youtube video link: https://youtu.be/YHAaq2H2ThE

Title: "First part - From the Arad - Vladimirescu - Ghioroc - Feredeu Hermitage 
- Syria by bicycle route"

https://youtu.be/YHAaq2H2ThE

And also from the first day of filming, but there were four parts, the last part!

Youtube video link: https://youtu.be/TKFxlBRG9cQ

Explanation for what I wrote at the end: "C'est fini", not that the clip ended because 
that was obvious. I wanted to tell you, "The jmequery is over." The plan was



done since then with good and bad that I knew would come for what I do, but I have 
to quickly do the first part which was the most important. I made it until September 
2012, when my camera broke anyway and I didn't have a camera for months. Until 
September 2012 I made a lot of videos from which I made videos on the mountains 
and valleys in Romania with an ordinary bike and what is very important, with the 
soundtrack, about 79 videos. I was a mobile DJ at weddings and baptisms, banquets, 
majores and celebrations for about ten years. It was hard work and in difficult 
conditions. The rest you consider to be a bonus on offer, to the security guards. The 
bike with full fox and 200mm magura discs, and louise magura brakes with BAT and 
xt pedals and other bazacons I had in 2008.

To see the adrenaline with the brake on the rim, the fork that barely works and the 
derailleur ear attached to the shape on one side with an improvisation, anytime it could 
break to enter the wheel derailleur and a disaster would have happened, for me! It 
didn't break because I was careful, I took into account the risk if it broke and I went 
carefully.

https://youtu.be/TKFxlBRG9cQ

Here we have a mountain biking competition in Syria, the year when by far 
the most participants were in Syria

Youtube Video Link: https://youtu.be/mhiXX-SA2nA

Title: “Bicycle Adventures - Arad County Competition for Mountain Biking 
Arad Bike Race - 09.09.2012 - Syria, Arad”



https://youtu.be/mhiXX-SA2nA

Clip that in the first two days had 1800 views, after the meter blocked. 
Congratulations to the security guards! A few days ago, Master Nicolae 
Voiculet also complained that his views were being manipulated, he was late!



But look, I jumped from psychiatry to mountain biking, which isn't bad if you're 
not sedated. Otherwise you don't even want to leave the room ... what those 
people went through ... including one night in Syria after a high-speed chase on 
the road broken by pits Arad - Syria, mi- they put a military laser on their cheeks, 
this in spring 2016. Wow and more!

I would always take it from the beginning only with the knowledge I started with then. That's 
what you wanted me to stop filming because you saw how much it would confuse you



those who clear the mountains, the insane? Before I finish writing this 
denunciation and jump from mountain biking to how you destroyed my puppy, 
Mara, when I was 3 years inseparable, I want to show you a clip (two) "Bicycle 
Adventures", the first ii says "Invitation to the Carpathians":

Facebook video link: https://www.facebook.com/watch/?
v=4051195901561548

Title "Bicycle Adventures -" Invitation to the Carpathians "FB version"

Description “Scenes recorded in 2018 through the Carpathian Mountains on the Romanian 
territory. More precisely in the Apuseni Mountains (Bihor-Vladeasa), Rodna Mountains, 
Rarau Mountains, Calimani Mountains and more.
The clip was uploaded at 1080p 60fps quality. Earlier it was posted by 
facebook on quality
360p (https://www.facebook.com/311627195615615/videos/30136889061221
7). "Nice work!"
Pleasant viewing and increased cycling, dear cyclists! ”

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=4051195901561548

And I invite you to watch a video, since I was in Bucovina in July
2019, to stick stickers with Stop Floods = Stop Deforestation and to see with my 
own eyes the ecological disaster that is taking place there:



Facebook video link: https://www.facebook.com/watch/?
v=314238223136268

Title "Bicycle adventures - Codru (through Bucovina)"

Description “A short walk on the valleys and ridges of Bucovina and you will 
be convinced that it is the clearest area in Romania. The feeling I had riding 
there alone was often sinister. A fairytale land, perhaps the most fairytale in 
our beautiful country is torn in two by taffis and chainsaws. It's only a matter 
of time before the old and new houses are flooded. The new houses, some 
made by the lads left for a lighter but bitter bread. I am not to be condemned 
but not to be followed.
Protect the environment. Watch George Simion, it seems like a hope to us. When 
you look at him, you know that he was born in 1986. Respect and health, Mr. Simion, 
I have been following your activity for some time.
Respect and health to all true Romanians, in word and deed. Let's all see each 
other in those serene days that want to come.
Youtube 1080p: https://youtu.be/inreIeUx584 “

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=314238223136268

Mara has been my puppy that I have had since November 2015 when she was 5 
weeks old, she literally grew up on my chest, being a puppy that cried when she 
was little if she was alone, a very special puppy with special needs.



It was like my baby, I was very attached to her and she was very special to me. If I 
went all the way to the bread, when I came back she was so happy that she saw 
me as if months had passed. We were inseparable, we were on many mountain 
adventures in many memorable outings in a big way. She was my beloved puppy 
until the evening when she was stolen from me. Why do I say stolen and not run 
away? Because from where she disappeared, she couldn't get to where she was 
found trampled by the car, crushed!

And first of all, she didn't like the city, she wasn't curious about other dogs 
or cats. She was just curious about me, she needed to come home very 
often, I used to go cycling on trips, when she was in town she was resting. 
In a fateful evening behind the studios on Banu maracine where he made 
his needs near the fence that leads to the orphanage or what is there 
where fierce cries of children are often heard !!! It was January 20, 2019, it 
was already evening and I went out to make the necessities and went to 
her place, very soon I lost sight of her because I knew she was defecating 
and she was coming after me quickly. When she didn't come, I was about 
50m from where she was, I knew something had happened. The dog has 
disappeared as if on earth!

Post announcing what happened to Mara:

https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=10217108964826981&set=pob.1554 
827574



The dog disappeared as it entered the ground, after 2 days when I was returning 
from Tarnova at around 11 at night, a girl called to tell me that my puppy was at a 
veterinary clinic and was found trampled by the car. Only the next day I could see 
her, I almost fainted because I didn't lose consciousness but I was almost half an 
hour away. How the poor woman cried in the cage with her back crushed, broken 
and full of bites and blows.
Here is Mara poor of her ...

Youtube video link: https://youtu.be/xq0sh24sJvg

Title " Mara was in bed in Syria, her spine was broken. "

https://youtu.be/xq0sh24sJvg

Surely with a dog they caught her that night when they kidnapped her, with a dog



great trained for something like that. What was I doing in Tarnova when I came from there when I was called because 

my puppy was found? I went to give a small gift to Coldea Florian because I knew where he was, only to my surprise 

all the light bulbs were on, and in the yard, and roller blinds were pulled and it was as if a mannequin was moving 

around the house. Otherwise never a move there, except red light bulbs. In his evening, when you don't see a light 

bulb in Tarnova, it was still bright but deserted. Why at Coldea Florian? Because I suspected him and because the 

night before my dog   disappeared I commented on Aradon.ro to an article about Iotcu Nicolae in response to a user 

who said something about the connections between Coldea and Iotcu to leave 2000 of people from Nadas village 

without village. That is, they actually wanted to take the village of those people, over 8000 hectares of forest. Or 

judged those people for a bunch of years and I still don't know if it's over. After in the first instance in Ineu, the Colteu 

family, normally interposed, was exempted from Bucharest from paying the tax on the huge area abusively returned 

to them! That gives the mafia! Immediately they started to cut down the forest, not like that! I commented to him 

something like "yes, who gave Codlea this something mobster that I didn't hear about him". Coldea Florian is an SRI 

General from Tarnova, Arad, deputy director of SRI (former security) for many years. I had heard of him and his 

nephew when he was sent to take me on a train from Syria to Arad in 2015. Finally, I accuse Balica Felicia first of all 

that she is involved in the disappearance of my dog   or she knows something about it. because she was so excited 

when she told me she was sorry I had lost Mara. Balica Felicia who is very good family friends with the Iotcu Family. 

Not once Balica Ionut, Balica Felicia's husband went to Iotcu Nicolae for beer after having no problems driving. You 

mean, like, man, old and drunk? What other reflexes can you have? So it was when you came to take your nephew so 

that he wouldn't stay with his father at Christmas when he was one year old. That child was not allowed to spend 

anything with me, why do you still think you can get love by force? Are we in the race? Or what was in your head I 

can't understand. You mean, like, man, old and drunk? What other reflexes can you have? So it was when you came to 

take your nephew so that he wouldn't stay with his father at Christmas when he was one year old. That child was not 

allowed to spend anything with me, why do you still think you can get love by force? Are we in the race? Or what was 

in your head I can't understand. You mean, like, man, old and drunk? What other reflexes can you have? So it was 

when you came to take your nephew so that he wouldn't stay with his father at Christmas when he was one year old. 

That child was not allowed to spend anything with me, why do you think you can get love by force? Are we in the race? 

Or what was in your head I can't understand.

There's also that security guard who came to check on me when I was with Mara at the 
doctor's to have surgery, he came with his little girl. To see how he entered the office as 
if it were his office, I also saw Dr. Adi Moisa from Praporgescu Street, how disgusted he 
was with the person who had come. He came to see with his own eyes, he was proud of 
him. You see, I know you, and I filmed you when you were at AUR at the train station. In 
the picture is Mara with Alex, Alex is still playing with Mara, they were the same age ....



Here in this clip you can see Mara at the beginning, it was filming from the 
Rodna Mountains, the valley of the Repedea stream ..... she didn't want to leave 
there, my dear puppy I'm very sorry.

Youtube video link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I0ImLjUluJk

Title "Bicycle Adventures -" Invitation to the Carpathians "
Description As an old tourist brochure said "Invitation to the Carpathians", an 
exhortation from small to large to go to the mountains. Clean health! The frames 
with that beautiful stream are filmed in the Rodna Mountains, Repedea Valley 
(Maramures Stock Exchange). I was leaving that area when the dog, already 
tired, did not want to leave. He liked it there a lot, it's a very beautiful and wild 
area. Due to the massive deforestation, the road has been washed away by 
floods for years. Restoring it would involve enormous costs. It can be walked or 
cycled. The shots filmed from above are from the Ceahlau Massif, a mountain of 
legend, with many visitors of all ages. The frames with cut and uncut fir trees are 
filmed in the Calimani Mountains. The puppy filmed at the beginning died :(. 
People for nothing! Have beautiful laps and increase cycling! PS



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I0ImLjUluJk

The puppy Mara disappeared on January 20 on Banu Maracine behind the 
studios, being found after about 30 minutes crushed by the car at Polivalenta.

Youtube video link: https://youtu.be/17ayG19-pOg

Title " Mara drinks water from Feredeu, we hope for a great miracle "

https://youtu.be/17ayG19-pOg

I found out only after 2 days, when I was returning from Tarnova. But maybe if I 
didn't find out even then, I would return to Tarnova to leave a gift to that 
mobster of General SRI.



CLIPAICI CUMARATAMARALOVITADE MASINA

Youtube video link: https://youtu.be/Le42S7md3Sk

Title " I just arrived in Syria and lay on the bed with a broken spine. "



https://youtu.be/Le42S7md3Sk

A few days before I left the country in May 2021, after I saw that 
justice is really being put on me! CULMEA !!!

Youtube video link: https://youtu.be/ZaSNov1XXrY

Title " how many days before I leave Arad my dogs "

https://youtu.be/ZaSNov1XXrY

I went to take Paru to Syria.

Youtube video link: https://youtu.be/6nOcJxyLo_g

Title " here I think I took my hair to Syria before I left "



https://youtu.be/6nOcJxyLo_g

Maru came with me to Gibraltar, I spent time on the beach in Tarifa and in 
the Sierra Nevada.



Instead of being with my child, let me show him the world…. I consume a lot of 
resources and time to look for it.

Youtube video link: https://youtu.be/de9vLrSGh8U

Title " I was going to Syria to see if Alex is there in April at the end of 2021. "



https://youtu.be/de9vLrSGh8U

One of the tens, hundreds of calls to the Arad police, some zeros.

Youtube video link: https://youtu.be/weDKTPRNf1k

Title " call with 112 and the police March 14, 2021 "

https://youtu.be/weDKTPRNf1k

And let's see Chief Agent Crisan Cosmin who abused his job for which he 
has to pay.

Youtube video link: https://youtu.be/DL4G_TiLats

Title " militia chief agent crisan cosmin, balica family policeman "



https://youtu.be/DL4G_TiLats

Alex, he needs to be rushed out of the influence of that sick mother and reach me, 
his father! Urgently that distorted and alienating mother taken out of my son's life. 
The child cannot start school because he is only 6 years old on September 3. It is 
urgent for the child to come to me so that I can know him safely so that we can 
continue our life in the place I want, not that woman. I chose Strasbourg, the place 
where the education necessary for the "Bicycle Adventures" project came from. It's 
so beautiful and civilized here, to see how many children by bike, what parks they 
have, what big trees in parks, what beautiful canals where small children paddle, all 
kinds of activities are here. Even if it wasn't you, you can't imagine. Alex said he 
wanted to come to me when I talked to him, but he seemed very disappointed he 
couldn't. Show him that he can! His grandfather, my father to bring him to Kehl, to 
the police station where I was arrested on July 8, 2021 on a Romanian warrant and 
released on July 13, 2021, March. Let him come to his father my son.



Near the end, I want to pay homage to my friend who died in a suspicious accident 
on his way to work, Otopeni Airport. His name was Dorin Costea and he was a 
lieutenant there. A man with a special behavior after attending the Stefan Cel Mare 
Military High School, I got the badge from him and some information and a little 
behavior ... And he would have done the same if he hadn't died, he wouldn't have 
left until - He would have done justice. What did you see there, my friend, at Otopeni 
Airport? I'm sure you did wrong, you were in great power, but young ... you went to 
the righteous and the holy. Rest in peace, I hope to meet Dorine in the world 
beyond.
If you were all like Dorin, all the soldiers, today we would have another country.



Finally, I present to you the notebook left by Vanessa Gally, the girl who instilled in me a lot 
of good things (true education) after a relationship of 2 years. Without it, the "Bicycle 
Adventures" project would not exist. Congratulations to her, her parents and first of all to 
the community that educated her. That I see what civilization is here and I tremble when I 
think about what is in that poor Romania.





The whole booklet can be seen here: https://www.aventuripebicicleta.ro/
orelatie-cu-o-fata-deosebita-cu-parinti-deosebiti-cu-o-educatie-deosebita/

Respect France! Respect Alsace. Respect Strasbourg. Education is not a joke
here!

Barbura Bogdan,
13/08/2021 Strasbourg, Alsace, France


